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Circus is ministry to traveling Jesuit.

by Teresa Wippel

For eight years,Nick Weber, S.J.,has
fulfilling his childhood dream: to
runaway with thecircus.
Weber's traveling"RoyalLichtenstein
Circus" presented a quarter-ring performancein the BellarmineHall lobbyMonday.
Weber and his young assistants StephenCoyleand LarryRowanentertained
the audience with skits, magic tricks and
liveanimal acts.
"I was in love with the circus before I
was a Jesuit," Weber said. "My parents
tookme whenI
wasfive,andI
neverreally

been

recovered."
After teaching high school drama in
SanFrancisco, Weber decided tobringhis
love of the circus to "the man on the
street." He emphasized that the verbal

General election
today to choose
officers, senators.
Polls are open today and tomorrow for
balloting in the ASSU general elections.
Primarywinners willcompete forthe positions of president, first and second vice
presidents,treasurer and for three senate
seats.

Booths in the Student Union building,
Bellarmine lobby,Campion lobby and the
Bookstore willbeopen from 11a.m.to 2 p.m.
andfrom 4:30p.m.to7p.m.Twodaysof voting are scheduled to encourage a larger
voter turnout.

Four hundred fifty-nine of 3,968 S.U.
humorinthe circusis designedfor adults,
studentsvotedin the ASSU primary elecnot children.
tionlast Thursday.
Althoughit wasonly11.5 percent of the
Adults don't allow themselves to
"play verymuchor makebelieve,"hesaid.
total student body, the ASSU officers
Weber writesmost of thematerial perwerepleased with voter turnout."We usually only get 200 or 300," said David
formed, and said he tries to unite that maBlack,ASSU treasurer.
terial with human philosophy and human
values,"usuallywarmthandkindness."
Student votes narrowedthe fieldof posWeber andhis associates give200 persible 1979-80 ASSU officers from three to
twocandidates for president and treasurformances in 40 states during their 32erand from eight to sixcandidatesfor senweek season, before returning to their
homebaseofSanJose,Calif.
ator.
A stipend from school studentassociaThe followingcandidates received top
tionswhere thecircus plays covers the nevoter totals: President: Rex Elliot (285),
cessitiesand"just keepsus going," Weber
Gary Phillips (97); Treasurer:Mike Mansaid.He andhis co-workers perform withoske (188), Ed Walker (147); Senator:Bob
Lindekugel(229), KeelyZiegler (186), Teroutpayment.
Weber said he sees his ministry being
esa Johnson (177), GregTanner (151), Pat
use
his
through
fulfilled
the
of
dramatic
Markel (140), TomWahl(109).
gifts.
GlennNelson and George Dechant for
"I do my ministry according to who I first vice presidentandK. ScottClark and
am,"heconcluded.
JimLyons for secondvice president were
not included in the primary election beNICK WEBER, SJ., plays withfire.
cause there wereonlytwocandidatesrunDhoto by mike moraan ; ningfor eachposition.
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Dorm vandalism

Pranksters, careless cause $20,000 damage.
by Bey Ram in
Theoverallcost of dormitory vandalism

atS.U.in1978-79 is approximately$20,000,

accordingto Mike Topalanshik,whoishead
custodian for the resident hall system at
S.U.
Topalanshikwas awakened at 3 a.m.one
morningby a security man who reported
water leaking through the Bellarmine
Lobbyceiling. The cause waspranksterson
the second floor who had overturned a
55 gallon trashcanfull of water.The water
had seeped through cracks in the cement
'
floor.
.
A student returning to BellarmineHall
after a class was almost hit by a bottle
thrown out an upper floor window.
"Maybe $20,000 is toohigh or maybeit
isn'thighenough,"Topalanshik saidof the
vandalism cost. "This year, we've experienced more vandalism in the dorms, as a
whole,inthe eightyearsI'veworkedhere at
don'tthink it's fair to blameany
S.U. ButI
one person, position or operation for the
way it is."
Judy Sharpe, housing director, said,
"Theprice of vandalism willbereflected in

handedup there,"hesaid. "AllI
try to dois
keep things basicallyrepaired and maintained the best wayI
can."
The maintainancebudgets for thethree
residence halls are Campion Tower,
$30,000; Bellarmine, $10,000; and Xavier,
$9,000.

No extra provisions are built into the
budgets.For example,Topalanshik is ex-

pecting more trouble with the Bellarmine
Hall heating system. "We can't put things
into the budget such as malfunctions
fixing things that go haywire."
Findingtime isa difficult task for Topalanshik. S.U. doesn't close down for the
summer, becausethe ELS, summer school,
SUMORE, and work releaseprograms are
still operating.

The main target for vandals are the elevators in Bellarmineand Campion Tower.

Doors are pried open between floors,
causingshorts in theelectrical system, call
buttonsare melted,and fixtures are broken. Graffiti is scrawledover the wallsand
scratched into the paint.
December,1978, wasthe worstmonthfor
elevator vandalism.Normal maintenance,
service charges and vandalismadded up to
$2,000 for both halls.
At CampionTower, the ceilingtilein the
basement hallway,damagedwithpool cues
andfists, hadbeenreplaced twice; the first
time, with tile taken from unused rooms;
the second time, with 91pieces of donated
tile. Topalanshikanticipatesreplacingthe
tile again and says, "It will, no doubt, be
very expensive."
In Xavier Hall, thebattered study cubicles are scheduled to be removed,making
onebigroom.Thecost of replacingwindows
in thebuilding wentover$600 in fall quater
of 1978. Fire extinguishers, which cost $4
each to recharge, are fired off in fun,
sometimesseveral in one night.

SAGA gets its share of vandalism in

room and board rates, so those students
harm themselves by causing vandalism."

broken,stolen or lost china. Mark Campbell,manager,estimatesthelossof800 new
dinner plates at a cost of $2,400, and has a
backup order of china expected soon.
Meanwhile, the diningroom has resurrect-

Who vandalizes the residence halls?
Linda Lacey,CampionTower resident dir-

ector, believes they are students who

fallinto three categories:pranksters, people who are just careless, and people
whoareunder pressureandtake out their
frustration on inanimateobjects.
"Students need tobe awarethatthey are
the ones whoarepaying for the operation
of these buildings and they have some
responsibility in their maintenance," she
said.
Three things make it difficult for Topalanshik to maintainthehalls: understaffing,
a tight budget and time.
"We could create three or four janitorial
positions forCampion Tower,except we're
on a tight budget. We're really short-

—

edoldchina to keep up the stock.TheChieftain cafeteria has lost $100 worthof trays
since January.
On the brighter side,it seems that most
S.U. students are not vandals.Last year,
residence hall administration andstudents
began a programof combating vandalism
and deterioration of the halls.

SHATTEREDGLASSinaBellarmine Hallelevator isone exampleof
dorm vandalism,which hasalreadyamountedto$20,000 in1978-79.

Sharpesaidthatthe mainideabehind the
programis to get students to "takeresponsibilityfortheareatheylivein andtakecare
of it." As a result, shehopes that vandalism
costs will bereduced andeventuallyeliminated.
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S.U. opposes postal annex; meeting tonight.
S.U. will continue to oppose construction of a postalservice annex adjacent to
campusat a publicmeetingtonight.
George Pierce, director of planning at
S.U., and attorney Robert Walerius will
present the University's objections at
7:30 p.m. in Room 1110, Seattle Central
Community College. The meeting is to
discuss a technicalstudy madeonthePostal Service's proposed use of the 3.3 acre
site at 12thAvenue andEast Jefferson.
The study, made by Jones Associates,
Inc., states that the proposedEast Carrier Annex would have no significant impact onair quality, noise levels,traffic volumes or parking.
The technical study is part of environmental assessment of theproject ordered
by federal Judge MorellE.Sharpin June,
when he granted S.U. a preliminary injunctionagainst constructionon the site.
S.U.s suit, supported by the Seattle
City Council, claimed that the postal service had notfiled adequateenvironmental
impact statements or investigated other
possible sites.
Ernie Swanson, public information
officer for the postal service, said that
public comments, questions or objections
voiced at tonight's meetingwill beincluded in the environmentalassessment reports.

Swanson also said that the postal ser-

Activities board
to share power
of 2nd V.P.
The influential position of the ASSU
activities coordinator will be substantiallydilutednext quarterby the creation
of a 12-memberActivitiesBoard.
Legislation introduced by Senator
Glenn Nelson passed Sunday evening,
calling for an Activities Board and a smember Central Committee to oversee

student activities.

The 12-memberActivities Board, composedof theASSU secondvice president,
directors of music, speakers and movies
and special events and their committee

members, willadviseandassist theactivitiescoordinator inallphases of student ac-

tivities.
The ActivitiesBoardchairman will be
the activities coordinator
the ASSU
secondvice president.

—

The five-member Central Committee

willincludethe ASSU activities coordinator, and the publicity, speakers and
movies, music and special events directors.
Rex Elliott,ASSU first vice president,
said there has always been an Activities
Board but it hasn't been used in recent
years,and he didnot know withoutchecking whothe members were."It seems like
we'recreatinga lot of new positions but
we're reallynot."
According to Nelson, "The Legislation
formalizes the Activities Boardand clari-

fies the members'roles."
When asked why this reorganization
was comingabout now, Elliott said that
the "burdenof the activities coordinator
just grew and grew especially when the
executive coordinator, Mike Ruhl, who
(continued on page three)

vicehas considered at least sixother sites
in the area.Zoningproblemsand toolittle
space or housing on the sites made them
unsuitable,he said.

While the postalserviceis not definitely committed to the East Jefferson site,
Swansonnoted that "we'vegotquite a bit
of moneyinvestedinit."
"We think the project is compatible
with the generalarea," Swanson said.
The technical study failed to take into
account the large student populationliving in Campion Tower and Bellarmine
Hall,Piercesaid.The postalannex would
be locatedbetween the twodormitories.
Thereportalso didnot show anyunderstanding of S.U.s long-rangeinterest in
the land, he said.For the past20 years, he
explained, S.U. has been committed to
buyingproperty adjacent to the existing
campus, withinthe L-shape formed by the
main campus, Campion Tower and ConnollyCenter.
S.U. will not contest the technical data

in the study, Pierce said. The University
disagrees,however, that the postal service's proposed use of the land would be
compatiblewithS.U.s academic purpose,
hesaid.
"It isa very thoroughandcompletestudy," Pierce said of the report. "Youcan't
quibble with the technical aspects of it.
Butthatisnot the mainissue to us."
Pierce and Swanson disagreed on how
the postal service acquired the land.
Pierce said S.U. wasnevergivena chance
to buy it before the postal service bought

the former Pacific School site from the
SeattleSchoolDistrict.
Swanson, however, stated, "S.U. had

every opportunity to purchase it. We

...

have documentation
that it had been
advertisedandmadeavailable."
He cited aletter from Postmaster General William F. Bolger to Congressman
Mike Lowry whichsaid that the land was
advertised as open for publicjbids in
January of 1976. When only two bids — one

—

from the postal service and one from a privatedeveloper were received,thebid
deadline wasextended toMarch 19, 1976.
During thebidding time,Bolger'sletter
claims, a representative of the Seattle
School District, Don Overton, contacted
S.U.s vice president for finance and business, then Michael Moore. Moore told
Overton that S.U. was not interested in
the land,Bolgerstates.
Pierce responded that Moore was terminated in December, 1975. The University's position, he said, is that S.U. was
neverofficiallycontacted.
S.U. wantsto purchase theland at East
Jeffersonfor athletic fields,Pierce said.If
the postalserviceisprevented fromusing

it, the site willbeup for sale,he added.
Pierce expectsthe meetingsand debate
overuse of theland tocontinue for at least

six months.If the preliminary injunction,
whichonlyprevents buildingon the land,
is lifted,PiercesaidS.U.could sue thepostalserviceto force it to giveup theland.

Security,maintainence Issues

Parks questioned by Campion residents.
by Carole Silbernagel
Complaints of inadequate sanitation,
lackof maintenance staffand the need for
more securityguards at Campion Towers

werebrought before S.U.svice president
for finance and business Wednesday in
thelastof this quarter's"Meet theAdministration"forumsinTabardInn.
Dr.VirginiaParks,vice president,fielded questionsfrom Campion residents,resident assistants, and Resident Director
Linda Lacey about the University's budgetingpriorities and theneed for more attention andmoney to be spent onthe dormitory.
Cheryl Roberts, resident assistant
from the 11th floor, said that work-study
money budgeted for Campion maintenance is left unspent because "students
don't want to cleanbathrooms."
"The University has shirked its responsibilityat Campion,"she said. "The people
whoclean bathrooms use water from the
toilets." She said she will call the city
health department within 10 days if somethingis not doneto solve the problem.
"We havemade some important steps
with regard to janitorialservices," Parks
replied,saying that Dr.Ken Nielsen, vice
presidentfor student life,had responsibility for the housingdepartment. Nielsen,
she said,is workingona five-yearplan for
improvementin the dorms, and the plan
willbecompletebyJuly1
"We have a number of major improvements that have to happen on campus,
both in the dorms andinstructional buildings,"she said.
Earlier in the session Parks said that
Campion was not one of her responsibilities, whichinclude the physical plant, securitypersonnel,financial aidandthe controller'soffice. Thedormitoriesare supervised by the vice president for student
life,she said.

.

Virginia Parks
"We have a lot of frustration," Lacey

said."We need more staff now,not three
years from now. We need it today." She
added that she knows students not eli-

gible for work-study jobs who want to do
the janitorialwork.
"Thereisa process forthis
The only
thingI
can respondto you is Idon't make
(manufacture)money,"Parks said.She explainedthat the Universityis tryingtorebuild its financial stabilityafter goinginto
debt inthe 19605.
Parks, who took office in 1976, said,
"We went intodebt in those yearsbecause
there wasn't enough tuition to cover expenses." We have tobuy back out of that
deficit,and itwilltakeyears,shesaid.
"Ifit'sa questionof staff, wehave a bud-

...

Keep Red Cross ready. Hi

NICEPAY
HALF DAY
Enjoyable phone order work inour new Lake Union office. We offer
Time-Lifebooks in theNorthwest and Canada on long distancelines. Work
ina relaxedcasual atmosphere. Guranteed base pay plus excellent
Commission and Bonus Plans. Threeshifts available, 8:30-12:30,
12:45-4:45, and 5-9. No experience necessary. Free parking and benefits.
Call Bob

—

632-8444

An Equal OpporUmil.y Empli ytfl

1

photo by mike morgan

getingprocess whereindividualrequests
...
are reviewed by the budget committee,"
toldLacey.

she

When a Campion floor moderator said
the lack of upkeep embarrassed him,
Parks responded that "there are not
enough monies to do everything everybodywants done." Housingneeds have to
compete for budgeting with all the other
Universitydepartments,she said.
"We stepped up full-time security staff
in that building sincelast year," she said
in answer to another student's complaint
that more security was needed."But we
are most willingto meet with residents of
the dorms to discuss security." She also
said a review of the security system is
scheduledfor springquarter.
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S.U., handicapped

struggle over access.
by BartDean
Ninety-eight percent of S.U.s campus
is inaccessible to persons confined to
wheelchairs, said Dale Jones, a disabled
student andmember of the Ad Hoc Committee for Compliance with 504 (Section
504 of the Health, Education and Welfare
regulations).
Section 504 provides guidelines for accessibility of programs and facilities to
disabledpersons.
Ekkehard Petring, chairman of S.U.s
rehabilitation program, heads the committee, which includes Peg Sifferman
fromthe LearningSkills Center andthree

disabled students.

Regarding postsecondary schools, the
regulation states, "No qualified handicappedstudent shall, onthebasisofhandicap, be excluded from participationin, be
denied the benefits of, or otherwise be
subjected to discrimination under any
academic, research, occupational training, housing, health, insurance, counselling,financialaid,physical education,athletics, recreation, transportation and
other extracurricular or other postsecondary programoractivity ."
Petring said this means all programs,
classes and activities on campus must be
made accessible to the handicappedstudent. Penaltyfor noncompliance,if a student sues, could mean that the school
wouldlose allits federal funds.
This does not mean that every building
must be physically accessible, he said. It
means thatif a programis in an inaccessible building, it must bemade available in
an accessible building, or the building
must bemadeaccessible.

..

S.U. has been grappling with compliance with 504 since August 1977, three
months after the regulations were established.The University created a special
504 committeeanddrew up a three-year
plan.
Petring said the plan is the primary
workingdocument for proceeding toward

compliance.It is constantlybeingrevised
as problemsarise,he said.
The single most expensiveitemon the
plan is the installation of an elevator in
Garrandbuilding,which willcost approxi-

mately$25,000.
The mainproblemstoday,accordingto
William Hayes,executiveassistant to the
president, are to get shower modifications in Bellarmine and accessible lavatoriesinBarmanand Pigott.
The University is not acting on these
problemsright awaybecause it cannotafford a contractor,and plant management
is understaffed and onlydeals with emergencies,saidHayes.
Also, the administration is waiting for
an architect to make drawings of specific
modifications.
"We have to sit down and plan so that
when we do something, wedo it right and
complete,"Hayessaid.
He said that the school is playing "a
wholenewballgame"andthat itis a learning experience for everyone. The school
has always intended to comply with 504,
headded.

Petring's "conservative" estimate for
the entire cost of the planis$41,000.
Compliancewith the regulationwill affect some 65 handicapped students, Petring said,
— 10 of whom are mobilityimpaired that is, in a wheelchairor on
crutches.
Showerand lavatorymodifications for
two handicapped Bellarmine Hall
residents poseanimmediate problem.
The University had eliminated many
minor problemsaccording to plan,but the
shower modifications and other major
constructions were left for the third year

oftheprogram.
Accordingto Hayes,the administration
scheduled major modifications for the
plan's third year,hoping for some federal
subsidy. But the money is not forthcoming, he said, so the school must bear the
wholefinancialburden.
Progressis slowerthanboth the admin-

photo by mike morgan

DALE JONES,a disabled student,demonstrates thedifficulty of gettingaround S.U.in a wheelchair.
istrationandthe handicapped wouldlike.
According toJones, thereis onlyone lavatory on campus that a person in a wheelchaircanuse. And it ison the second floor
of Garrand, whichis inaccessiblebecause
thereis noelevator inthebuilding.
Hayes said the lack of progressis "not
because we are not concerned. It is because of the constraints we have to operatein."
He statedthat the University hopes to
have the campus in full complianceby the

beginningof the1979-80 school year.It is
hisintention to maintainand upgrade the
facilities as the need arises,he said.
Mikel Ewbank, a disabled student livinginBellarmine,said that at firstshe had
problemswith the showers because of the
lack of special facilities.She pointed out,
however, that the administration has
been responsive to her needs and, after
she talked with Hayes, a temporary
showerseat wasinstalledso she can showersafely.

Officer claims security article inaccurate.
A letter sent to The Spectator fromLee
Libby of the Seattle Police Department
questioned the accuracy of a story The
Spectator published last month on S.U.s
security guidelines.
Libby,publicinformationofficer withthe
policedepartment, was interviewedonthe
guildelinesbyJanne Wilson, staff reporter
and feature editor.
Wilson had been investigating the incident of what wasapparently blood from a
dead cat found in MarianHall in January.
Tworifle shells were also found.
During the interview, Wilson reported
that Libby had criticized S.U.s security
guidelines, which prohibit students from
contactingthe policedirectly exceptinlife
and deathsituations.
Inhisletter,Libbysaid thatthe following
inaccuracies occurred in the article:
"I wasasked whetherornot theSeattle
Police shouldhave beencalledupon thediscovery of some spent .22 cartridges and a
pool of blood containing hair samples,"

"

Libby said. "I indicated that the police
shouldhavebeen called on the strength of
that evidence if it was the only evidence.
Prior to making that statement Ihad not
been informed that the blood contained
yellow cat hairs or that there were paw
prints and claw marks."
According to Wilson, she toldLibby the
entire account of the story, including evidence that showed a cat had been killed.

"Libbyalsoindicatedinhisletterthathe

"was never shown a copy of S.U.s guidelines, but merelyarticles in The Spectator
referring to them."
Wilson, however, said that Libby was
shown a copyof the security guidelinesas
printedin The Spectator onMay 12, 1978.
These guidelines, Wilson said, were
reprinted exactly
— as The Spectator received them an official account of the
University's stance on emergency procedures.
Libby said he believes that his state-

"

Activities board created.
(continued from page two)

had beenhelping,moved to the positionof
publicity director."
Discussion in the senate in past weeks
has centered around the need for better
planningandcoordinationinspendingthe
$23,900 activitiesbudget. Recent monetary losses and reduced attendance at
ASSU sponsoredeventspromptedsenate
action.
Asked whether the legislation was
directed at Tim Pavolka, ASSU second
vice president, Elliottsaid, "Yes, part of
it.Tim's talentslie ingettingconcerts and
musicaltalent.He just wasn't workingout

..

this year. The new vice president will
have aneasier job of it."
Pavolka said he had "talked with Senator Nelson quite a bit aboutit and it would
be reallygood if it weredone the way it's
setup."
The three new assistants to the activitiescoordinatorareto beappointedby the
ASSU presidentand approvedby the student senatewithin the first two weeks of
SpringQuarter.
The 80 percent tuition remissiongiven
the activitiescoordinator willprobably be
reduced to somethingcloserto 55 percent
with his three assistants receiving the
same.

ments, "thoughperhaps not intentionally,
were distorted. Everyone has a right to
protection and most responsible young

adultscandetermine whenpolice shouldbe
calledwhileunderstandingat thesametime
there are incidents occurring on a college
campus which arebesthandled by campus
security personnel,"Libby added.
Wilson said she feels that Libby's statements were in no way distorted.
"Ihad called Libbyregardingthe cat incidentbecause Iwantedto knowifpolicehelp
wouldhave aided the campus security investigation," Wilson said. "When Icalled
him, I
wasnot looking for a story,and was
shocked whenhemadethe statements concerning our guidelines.Itherefore felt it
was necessary to see him in person, and
have him look at the guidelineshimself."
TeresaWippel,Spectatoreditor,saidshe
findsit "disturbingthathe(Libby) istrying

toturnthe tables and usehis error in judgment as anexcuse to questionthe Spectator's responsibility.It seems to be thatMr.
Libby failed to take Ms. Wilson seriously
and spoke without using any caution."

Virginia Parks, S.U. vice president for

business and finance who overseescampus
security, has written a letter to Seattle's

Chief of Police stating her dissatisfaction
with the way Libby commented on S.U.
securitypriorto discussingthe matterwith
University officials.
Parksadded that either Libbyor Wilson
hadmadeanerror while doing his job,and
saidshehopesthatboththe Universityand
the police department can discuss the
matter.
(For the text of Libby's letter, see page
six.)

Snetsinger, controller, resigns.
Patrick Snetsinger has resigned from
his position as University controller, effectiveMarch23.
Snetsinger gave his resignation to Virginia Parks, vice president for business
and finance, Friday. He declined to discuss his reasonsfor resigning.
Parks is out of town and was not availablefor comment.
Snetsinger served as University controller from May 1, 1978. Before that, he
wasS.U.s chief accountant.
James Adolphson, S.U. budget director, has movedinto the positionas interim

controller.

Snetsingersaidhe willbe taking a vacation with his family,and when he returns
to Seattle will pursue an accounting careerinthebusinessprofession."
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ASSU candidates face off in forum.
Candidates for today's ASSU final electionfaced student questionsand expressed
their views yesterday afternoon in BellarmineLobby.
A trioof panelists questionedcandidates
abouttheirfeelings on issuesrangingfrom
tuition increases to student apathy.
ThepanelistswereGlen Craft, president
of Black Student Union, Dick Petrich,
ASSU senator and Teresa Wippel, Spectator editor.
Rex Elliott, current ASSU first vice
president and Gary Phillips, president of
AlphaPhi Omega,service fraternity,dealt
withissues such as student apathyandthe
president's role in the ASSU.
Onstudent apathy towards student government, Elliott

said that because of the

diversecampuspopulation,not alleventsor
organizationswillattract all people. Inthe
case of a forum put on to discuss student
problems,Elliott said that a low turnout
maybe "agoodsign.Itmeansthatnothingis
goingon they want to complain about."
Phillips, however, said that student
apathyis a reflection of students'needs not
beingmet.
"Ithink students maybe are tired ofasking and waiting for an answer," Phillips
said.

Elliott saidthat aspresident,he believes
in"makingasfew decisions solely"ashehas
to, and putting more emphasis on input
from the other officers andstudents.
GeorgeDechant and Glenn Nelson,both
ASSU senators, are running for first vice
president. Both men agreed that they
would, as president of the senate, run the
senate meetings informally.
Nelsontoldtheaudience that he intends
to "fight the battles for the students, no
matter who youare."
Dechant said that he sees too much red
tape in the ASSU office (for example,
gettingsigns approvedbefore they can be
posted), which could deter students from
participating.
"Idon't seethe ASSU just asan administration, it's the students," Dechant said.
Nelsoncommented that student apathy
comesfromtheperceptionstudents have of
"what student government is and how it
works. Tocombat that apathy,Nelson said
he favors making senate meetings and
minutes more publicly accessible and encouragingthe officersto getout of theoffice
and interact with the students.
Jim Lyons andK. Scott Clark are competingfor the second vice president for activitiesposition.Clark was unabletoattend

Treasurer candidates Ed Walker and
—

the forum.
Lyons,aformer senator, said he has experiencefrom servingonsenatebudgetand
financecommitteesto handlethe activities
budget of usually $25,000. In addition, he
says his involvement in student clubs will
helphimto"know whatpeopleto goto, who
to tap to help out in ASSU activities."
Lyonsalsosaidthatit isn'tnecessarythat
allASSU sponsoredactivitiesshould make
money, as longas students participate.
"What's wrongwithhavinga free dance
every year,"Lyons asked. "It may lose a
bundle of money, but if you get 300, 400
people there. ."

Mike Manoske faced off onamain issue
experience. Walker stressed his involve-

ment in student government,as a senator
and member of the student finance committee, in addition to being a teller for
Seattle-First NationalBank.
Manoske—said that he alsohas business
experience threeyears in a pre-management
programwith theLos Angeles Times
— andaddedthathislackof
previousASSU

involvement will allow him to be moreobjective when dealingwith clubs and senators.

..

[continued on page five]

second vice president.
Lyons.
Jim
Jim Lyons, junior in political science
and prelaw,said the ASSU second vice

president should help provide cheaper
ASSU events andencouragemore club involvement.
"The ASSU should stay away from the
average Saturday night dance," he said,
suggesting that those kinds of activities
should be sponsored by clubs, with financialsubsidiesfrom the ASSU. The second
v.p.could then focus his attention onmajor events, such as homecoming,and individual clubs would have more support.
An Xavier resident, Lyons has served
one yearon the senate andits finance committee.He was also on the speaker'scommitteelast year.He is a memberof Alpha
Phi Omega,helps with the Campus Ministry Search,and is anROTCcadet.

first vice president.
George Dechant.
A cutback in ASSU staff, more and
cheaper ASSU-sponsored activities, and
more independence for student government are some of the issues voiced by
GeorgeDechantinhislastquarterof aone
yearsenateterm.
The ASSU has "toolarge an executive
staff, almostone-thirdof thebudget,andI
think that money would be better spent
on activitiesfor students," he said.
"The publicity department is oversized," Dechant said, yet he favors the
proposalbeforethe senate to increase the
second vice-president's paid staff by

three.

Dechant, an off-campus student, is a
juniorinchemistry. He is a memberof Alpha Phi Omega, Pathfinders, Chemistry
Club, and a recipient of a four-year scholarship from ArmyROTC.

Glenn Nelson.
Communication is the watchword for
Glenn Nelson, who sees the second vice

president as "a tool of communication for
the studentbody."
Nelson, who willbe a senior springquarter, said this communication works two
ways:the officer represents the students
to theASSU and to the administration,and
healso gives studentsinformation.
"Really noone has effectively gone out
to students andtoldthem what peopleup
in government, what people inthe University hierarchy are thinking, what they're
thinkingof doing,"hesaid.

K. Scott Clark.
Good, interesting speakers are out
there, said K. Scott Clark, and although

speaker programs at S.U. haven't been
popular in the past, there may be interest on campus for local lecturers with
"wideappeal."
Clark, a junior in accounting, is in his
first year at S.U. He attended Green River and Highline community colleges for
one year each, and has for three years
been amember of S.U.s Army ROTC.
About the prices of ASSU-sponsored
events,Clark said,"Iwouldn'ttry to make
money,butyou can'tspendmoney all year
andleavethe next year with adeficit. We
can lower costs for individuals if we can
get more people to come" to events, he
said. Good publicity,he added, is the answer.

Jim Roberts, write-in candidate.
The latestof the write-ins to declare candidacy is Jim Roberts, junior business
major, who announced Monday that he
wanted to be second vice president. "I
didn'tknow about it (sign-updeadlineFeb.
7) until the dayafter," he said.

Nelson,asenator since springquarter,is
21and livesonBeacon Hill.Heis a member
of Rainbow Coalitionand AlphaSigma Nu,
theJesuit national honor society.

"It'sridiculous to losemoney on shows,"

Roberts said, in response to other candidates' proposals that many ASSU-spon-

Clint Colvin, write-in.
A "misunderstandingwith filingdates"
for ASSUcandidate signups has leftClint
Colvin ineligiblefor officialcandidacy for
first vice president, but the 25-year-old
junior in political science is running anyway asa write-inhopeful.
Colvin maintainsthat the first vice presidency is—"moreof a constitutional or legal office not a politicaloffice," andthat
the "role of the first v.p.is to preside over
the senate."
Inpresiding,"it's best to remainas objective and as unbiased as possible," he
said,and"maybeit wouldbebest if an outsider...rather than a former senator, is
running thesenate."
Colvin has for the past 10 years been a
parliamentarian for groups of up to 400
j
people.
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soredactivitiesbe free for students.He did
suggest, though, that events primarily for
students be "near-free," withnon-students
payingmore.
On-campus students wouldbe the focus
of Roberts' activities, because "with a
schoollike Seattle U., off-campus students
are here for education only. The movies
andthings are to please the students living
here."
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Elliott, Phillips in race for '79-'BO presidency.
wants to, because "I care about students
want to dothebest
andstudent concerns.I
A promise of dedicationis the onlyone job I
can to improve their situation," he
Rex Elliott, junior public administration said.
major, will make for the office of ASSU
His majorin public administration can
president.
help him to fulfill his goals, he said. "Just
"Ican onlysay thatI
willdothebest jobI this past yearI
found howmuchmyclasses
canandwill work my hardest," saidElliott. andmyjob overlapped,"Elliottadded.
He believes that he has done just that as
Elliott believes his experience inoffice
thispast year'sASSU first vice president.
will help him should he be elected presiElliott was bornand raisedinRichland, dent this year."In that job you arecontinWash.Heattended a Catholic grade school ually learning so that by the time your
and went to MaterCleriSeminaryfor two
years.
"For a while the priesthood wasa definite possibilityin mylife," Elliott said."In
some waysit stillis,butit issomething you
have toknow inside," headded.
When the schoolclosed,Elliott returned
home and finished at the local high school.
Attendingboth wasa goodexperience,he
said.
"I've been to a small privateand a large
public school andwasactively involved in
both," said Elliott.Each one had a variety
of activities, from student government to
athletics, hecontinued.
Elliott visualizes theroleof ASSU presidentasleader,modeland representativeof
the students. He can initiate new things,
but recognizes the value of old ideas, he
said.
Elliottbelieveshe can fill that role and

by Juine Wilson

Candidates at

political forum
[continued from page four]
Six candidates forthree senateseatsdis-

cussed issues of importance they would
focus on as senators.
Tom Wahl, sophomore business major,
said he felt The Spectator and its budget
was an important area he would concentrate on. "It's a voice for the students,"
Wahl added.
Greg Tanner, a political science and
German major, saidhesees "gettinga good
handle" on where ASSU money is being
spent as a main priority. "We need more
accountability for the students," Tanner
said.
Keely Zeigler, sophomore in general
studies, saidshe was runningon "a(campus)
security platform. Idon't feel that the
campus security policyis effective."
Bob Lindekugel,a juniorin criminal justice and pre-law also stressed that the
senate "must be accountable for how the
money is spent."
Theresa Johnson, a psychology major,
saidshe wasinterestedinlookinginto"a lot
of things" as senator, but said a main
concern of hers was women'sissues. "We
don't have the representation (in the
ASSU)," she said.
Pat Market, a health administration
major,saidthe senate needs"a directline"
to the students."The senate is not a good
forceunlessithasthe students'interestsin
mind," he added.

Rex Elliott
term is up, you'rejust now qualified for the

job,"hesaid.
Elliott explained that the duty of any
student governmentofficeris torepresent
student concerns. "However, those may
not be the sameas what students believe
they want," he said.
"Students want the most pleasing and
fulfilling environment as possible on
campus. They also want low tuition.
The twoarealmost contradictory,"he said.
Most often, students can't have both, he
added.
It is importantto keepin touch with student concerns, Elliott stated. By living on
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peoplein.I
don't see why we can't do that
here,"he said.
Phillipssaidthat muchof the problem of
student participation at S.U. is due to the
rising cost of events. Clubs that are involved in ASSU activities have difficulty
payingfor events,he said.
"Youneed joint cooperation.A-Phi's (Alpha Phi Omega) has had a hard time becauseafter the event,nomoneyis left over.
We're luckyif webreak even,"hesaid.
Phillipsbelievesthe ASSUshould strive
to reach students, rather than wait for
themtoask for help."Every clubhas a hard
time finding members. You need somewhere tobegin,"hecontinued. The ASSU can be that place "central
organizer whereanystudent can go to find
out what's goingon," Phillipsstated.

An introduction to the "fun of

r

"

Gary Phillips
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MS-291
Beginning Running
1Credit CR/NC
(No tuition)

I
I

Adele Doolittle
of

campusand participatinginstudentactivities,Elliott believes hemakes himself visibleandavailable to them.
"You have to live in an environment
where you are as open to students' approachingyouaspossible,"he said.
Meetingnew people andmaking friends
has always been important to Gary Phillips,candidate for ASSU president.
"I get a lot of new ideas from those
people,"he said.Each friendshiphe makes
strengthens and forms his ideas,he continued.
Living in Bremerton, a place "where
people are continuallymovinginand out,"
has helped him to deal with an everchanging environment.
Hislife at S.U.has beenmuch the same.
"As anengineeringmajor,Iseea diversity
considermyof peoplein my classes,and I
selfa friendto everybody,"hesaid.
Heis also involved inAlphaPhi Omega,
a serviceorganization,as secretary,historian and currently president. Phillips said
this has given him opportunity to work
withdifferentgroupsof people.
Phillipssees the roleof ASSU president
as aleader and example to students. "You
have to find out why things are the way
theyare," he said.
He proposed to do that as president by
talking to students both at random and
through forums. "Just because you're
elected, don't assume you know what the
students want.Needs change,youhave to
find out what new students want as wellas
theold," he said.
"I've been here for three years and I'm
tiredof seeingthings the way they're run,
and seeingpeople elected not doing what
the students want," he said.
Phillips also expresseddisappointment
with S.U. activities. ASSU and clubs are
not sponsoringenough weekend activities,

I

"
"

Students of this course receive a "
"
15%
" discount on runningshoes "
at The Runner's Place," Broad"
way East.
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spectrum.
Victim of attempted rape speaks out for rights.
ToS.U.PresidentWilliam Sullivan,S.J.:

Iam writing this letter in partial response to The Spectator article
concerningthe securitypolice(Jan.31).
Iam the studentmentionedin the article who was attacked while on campus
during the summer. Not only was the attack made in broad daylight, but it occurred in the lobby of the Bellarmine dormitory.
When Iwent to the securityshack, I
expected at the very least that the guards
wouldcall thepolice, or allowme to place
the callmyself.Both actions wererefused
because, as the guard explained to me,
S.U.spolicy isthat the police arenot to be
called without the specific permission of
theheadof security
The person on duty would not even go
insideto look for myattacker.It wasclose
to a half-hour later that the head security
guardwasreached.
Only then were—the police called. By
then it was toolate theculprit had fled.
Iwas not raped, nor badly injured.But
what if Ihad been? Would the security
guard stillhave refused to call the proper
can ascertain, the
authorities? As far as I
answer wouldbeyes.
My rights as a student and as a citizen
were denied to me.That is very clear. According to various authorities, including
SeattlePolice Department,Rape Relief,
Women's Legal Services,and anattorney
of this city, a "security" policy of this na-

.

ture is not only undesirablebutpotentially dangerous.
Ihave also been advised by an attor-

ney that this policy may also be in violation of one of theSeattle city ordinances,
which reads:
12.11.460 Resistingor hinderingpolice.
It shall be unlawful for any person to
knowingly and wilfully resist, oppose,
hinder or delay any memberof the police force of the city of Seattle, or any
peaceofficer or deputy in any department of city government, in the discharge of any official act or duty, or to
neglect or refuse to obeyany lawfulorder or direction of any such peace officer in the dischargeof anylawful act or
duty.(Ord.16046/50;May 23.1907)
If this policy is a violation of the city
code, the city and/or King County prosecuting attorney has the right to charge
the University with at least amisdemeanor.Iam surethe administrationwouldnot
liketo see this happen.
I
would alsolike to say that Ifeel indignant, insultedand angry at the response
Mr. Toner made concerning this policy.I
would respectfully submit that if it were
not forthe faculty,staff, butespeciallythe
students,thisUniversity wouldnot exist.
To protect the University'spolicies,especiallywhen said policiesarepotentially
harmful to the students and other people
on campus, is a gross negligence on the
part oftheUniversity.

Iam requesting a prompt response
from you and from the head of security
concerningthisissue.If Ido not,Iam will

letters.
fraudulent.
Tothe editor:
The cartoon "Force of Habit" which appeared in The Spectator on Feb. 14 can
best be described as fraudulent and foul.
(The cartoon showeda nun asking a hunchback and a"Frankenstein monster"if they
weren'tthe onesinvolvedin a reactor accident.)

I
suggest that your artist research fu-

ture cartoon topics before displayingsuch

allegedhumoragain.
I
have two main objections to this cartoon:Firstof all, thereis noproof thatsuch
mutationswould occur, and nonehas been
observed in any primary recipientof massive radiation. Most major mutations do
not appearuntil subsequentgenerations.
Secondly,Ifind itinexcusable that these
human beings,presumably technicians or
scientists, wereportrayed as freaks.
I
offer but one example:The most recent
radiation accident involveda worker at the
Hanford Z-Plant who receiveda dose several hundred times greater than any previoushumanexposure.
Hismain treatmentextractedthe americium from his tissues by chelation and allowed it to beexcreted normally.He spent
a few months in theisolationunitdesigned
to treat such accidents, returned to work,
andis still workingtoday.Heis not a freak.
Iam not writing thisbecausemy father
works at Hanford,nor becauseI
favor nuclear power,nor because I
am a citizen of
Richland, the city more orless builtforthe
atom.

Ijust wantthe artistandothers to know
that there is another side to the nuclear
story.

Sincerely,
JulieM.Willingham

Positive results for fine arts poll.
To the editor:
Last week we announced that we would
be surveying the general campus population inregardto the Fine Arts Department
at S.U.
The results are in and we feel quite encouragedby the response. We wereable to
reach peopleof many majors andinterests
and thisis what we discovered:
Out of300 surveys evaluated: 87.6 percentof these peoplefelt a definite need in
fine arts for a well-roundededucation; 83
percenthad aninterest inat least one facet
of .fine arts; either art, drama, music or
dance,andmanyhad interestsin morethat
one of these; 44.3 percenthad takenat least
one fine arts course here at S.U.; 31.6 percenthadnothad anyfine arts coursesat all.
Weaskedthepeoplesurveyedtoratethe
Fine Arts Department ona scale of poor,
fair, good,very good, excellent: 27 percent
felt the facilitiesarepoor; 20.3 percent felt
thefacilitiesarefair; 14percent,2.6percent
and1.6 percent felt they were good, very
good or excellent respectively.

retreat.
To the editor:
S.U.studentleaders areinvited toparticipatein a leadershipconference April7-8,
sponsored by the ASSU and the dean for
students.
All campusclubsare encouragedto send
two or three representativesto the week-

The rest either didn't know or weren't
sure what the facilities were.
Weaskedif peoplefelt there wasa need
for expandedfacilities and whether or not
they would bein favor ofexpansion:74 percent felt a needfor expansion; 5.3percent
felt there was no need.

inconsistencies.
ToKipToner,S.U. businessmanager:
As an R.A.and concerned resident of
CampionTowersIfeel deeply insulted by
theinconsistencies in the enforcement of
parking violationshere.

tures. We feelthatthis,alongwithadefinite
proposal,willgiveus a positionof strength
when dealingwith the administration. We
need and want your support, S.U.
Sincerely,
TheCommitteefor thePreservation and
ImprovementofFineArts

end retreat, which will be at Hope Lodge
on Stevens Pass.
A $5 perperson charge willbe used to
defray food expenses.Interested clubrepresentatives shouldregister in the ASSU
office.
Sincerely,

GordonMcHenry
ASSU President

Irefer particularly to the incident
which occurredSaturday night after the
Homecominggame.People were illegally
parkedin the disabled student stallsand
all along the impound zone. Ibrought
these violations to the attentionof the security guard.He promptlycalled you,Mr.
Toner, to find out theofficial procedurehe
must follow to impound those cars. You,
however, failed to return his call. The
guard then made a vain attempt to urge
the people at the dance to remove their
car-blockade. His appealfell on deaf ears
andthe cars stayed where they wereuntil
their owners partied enough to feel like
leaving.
Mr. Toner, leaving the security guard
in the dark about howhe should haveproceededagainst the violators does not only
showyour lack of concern for our disabled
.students, but also for the safety of all students inCampion. The obstructionof the
fire lane in theparkinglotcouldhave been
disastrous, if a fire had threatened the
livesof Campion'sresidents.
Thereshould be nopreferenceshown to
alumni which is not also shared by theresidents here at Campion. As a member of
student lifeIshould not have to liveunder
such ambiguities. You should either enforce the law completely, or else let the
studentsalso participateinyour sanctionedchaos.
Yourdisrespect for Campionandlack of
foresight in placinga loading zone alongside the impound zone has caused residents many hardships. In the future I
hope you willprovide us and our security
guards with firm guidelines that will
allow us to act without waiting by the
phone to learn your latestwhim.
Your past performance shows you do
nothesitate to impoundstudent violators,
yet it seems you are reluctant to do the
same for thealumni. Why? Their financial
situationis certainlymoreable to bear the
cost of impoundment than the bank accounts of the students.Ifeel my faith in
the administration is fading fast.I
hope it
is restored before I
become an alumnus
and am asked to support financially this
University and its administration.
sincerely,
CherylRoberts
CampionR.A.

Spectator Staff

The rest didn't know whether it was

needed ornot: 74.6 werein favor of expansion; 7.3 percent were not in favor.
The rest didn't careor were undecided.
This week apetitionwillbecirculated.In
it we ask for administration support in
"taking the significant steps" needed to
supplyS.U.withthefacilitiesit requires for
an adequate fine arts program.
We hope to obtain at least 2,500 signa-

taking thisissue outside of
ing to consider
—
campus namely, to the public's attention.
It is not something thatIwould like to
do, but if there is no change,Ifeel that I
willhave no alternative.
Respectfullyawaitingyour reply,
Namewithheldby request

What is moreimportant: the well being
of a student,or the wellbeingof—a policy?
Iam only asking one thing that this
policy bechanged.

.
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'A crack in time' gives rise to great black leaders.
John F. Kennedy called it "a crack in
time."Somecalledit the final despairing
act of an angry people. Many called it
senseless.
But to the peopleinvolvedin theriotsof
the '60's, this wasa moment of fulfillment.
This wasa timewhenblack peoplebanded
together, shouting, "I'm tired of the pain
that has been inflicted and the ignorance
thathas circumscribedmy life."
Yes there was anger,anger amplified
byoppression200 yearsold.
Did theriots makesense? Not to those
who sat at home wrapped in the security
of the American dream.
But great black leaders arose at this
time who defined the problems facing
their community's lifeand broughtpeople
together tomeet those problems.
Among the greatestof these were Malcolm X and Martin Luther King. Both
lashed out against oppression;both were
killedby theoppressor.
Malcolm X was bornonMay19,1925, in
Omaha, Neb.His father, Earl Little, was
murdered by whites in 1931. When Malcolm Little and his mothermoved to Detroit,Malcolmentered a lifeof crime.Before turning21he was convicted and sentenced toprisonfor burglary.

Most commentators agreed that his

greatestcontributionwas "tellingit like it

In state prison at Charlestown,Mass.,
Malcolm learned about the BlackMuslims
andthe teachingof their leader, the Hon-

orable Elijah Mohammed. When he was
releasedin 1952, Malcolmre-entered society,adedicated BlackMuslim.
He became assistant minister at the

Muslims' Detroit Mosque in 1953. In1963
he was forced out oftheministry.
By this time Malcolm overshadowed
Elijah Mvhammed.He attempted to es

,
letters
cont.
inaccurate.

standing at the sametimethatthere areincidentsoccurringonacollegecampus which
To the editor.
are best handled by campus security perI
wouldlike to take this opportunity to
sonnel.Mr. Toner expressedavalidconcern
address several questions raised in your
overtheuniversitydevelopingareputation
articleentitled "Security Guidelines Critiof "crying wolf." Campus security personcized by SPD Officer" on Jan. 31, 1979.
nelneed tobeawareof whatis takingplace
My first contact with the author of that
in an effort to keep on top of developing
article was by telephone whereinshe recrimepatternsand to continuallyimprove
latedto methe incident regardingthemisstheir serviceto students, faculty and staff.
was asked whether or not the
ing cat. I
For this reason, notification to campus
SeattlePoliceshouldhavebeencalledupon
security willalwaysbe essential.Iallowed
the discoveryof some spent .22 cartridges
that S.U. has unique problems and preanda poolofblood containinghair samples.I rogativesbecause it isprivatepropertybut
indicatedthat the police shouldhave been
Ms. Wilson'sarticle doesnot indicate thatI
calledon the strengthof thatevidence if it
was sympathetic to those considerations.
wastheonly evidence.Prior to making that
I
am nottryingtodefend anystatementsI
had not beeninformed that the
statementI
made, but merely trying to clear up any
blood contained yellow cat hairs or that misconceptions that
mayhave occurred in
there were paw prints and claw marks.
the way the article presentedthem. While
recall,all sorts of possibilities were
As I
we talked about particular aspects of the
discussed, includingone that the evidence
security
guidelines, the articleleads the
might have been the result of a custodian
to
believe that Iam critical of the
reader
that
killing a rat. I
did state afterwards
when all of the evidence was viewed university's entire security program. Ido
wish to apologize for the statetogether and it became obvious that the however
regarding
ment
ego satisfaction on paracat,
blood was probably that of the missing
don't recall making the statethen there wasno need to call the police. graph five.I
ment, butneithercan Idenyhaving saidit.
As aresultofthisconversation,and ather
AllI
can offer is that I
did not intend the
request, Iagreed to talk to Ms. Wilson in
university
to
think
security
reader
the
regarding
questions
other
she had
person
about security at Seattle University. It measures were perceived by me to be a
seems that she, and apparently others, means of simply reinforcing someone's position of authority.
wereconcerned with regulationsprohibitAsMr. Tonersaid,theSeattlePoliceDeingstudentsfrom contactingthe police dirpartment andSeattle University enjoy an
ectly except in life and death situations.
and we have not
I
did expressconcernwiththat policy,toa excellent relationship
foundthat theirsecurity guidelineshamper
certaindegree,when presentedwith what
in that section
she indicated was the administration's ourlaw enforcementefforts
hope thisletter serves toclarify
position thatcampus security people were ofthe city.I
the best suited for determining when a my position with regard to these issues.
Yoursverytruly,
police presence was necessary. She then
LeeLibby
toldmeabout anattemptedrape oncampus
which, becauseof security guidelines, was
(See related article, page three.)
notreported to the police until30 minutes
example
pointedouthow this wasan
later.I
of how such a system sometimes breaks
down andinhibits the police department's
ability to make an apprehension.
Totheeditor:
Iwas shown an article in a past issue of
Due to themismanagementof funds and
The Spectator,attributing to the S.U. ineptleadership,there willbe noS.U.Magadministration the statement that when azinethis year.
police are called,an arrest is usuallymade
This so-called magazine was to have reand a personthen has a record.I
said that placedtheyearbook,right?
this was a dangerous statement since it
So whathappened,really?
could betakenby somepeopleto mean that
First, the 1977-78 Spectator business
S.U. wastryingto keeplaw breakers from
manager overestimated the advertising
also followed this
gettinga policerecord.I
revenuelast year, which gave the 1978-79
up by pointing out that the department's
Spectator a projected deficit of $9,000
arrestpercentage withreference to the ap(about).
proximatelyhalf-millioncallsforservice we
Second was the game of Musical S.U.
respond to a year is infinitesimal.
Magazine Editorship. Janne Wilson held
might
point
I
also
was never
out thatI
theeditorshipfirst, thenFredMcCandless,
showna copyof S.U.s guidelines,butmerethen the Man FromGlad.
ly articles in The Spectator referring to
Finally,the first half of winter quarter,
them.
Ibelieve that my statements, though the senate threw the editorshipopen. Afperhapsnot intentionally,were distorted. ter athree-week delay,better spent ingetEveryonehasaright toprotection andmost
tingessential organizationof the magazine
responsible young adults can determine
out of the way,TomParker was chosen as
when police should be called whileunder
editor.

tablish a group of his own, the Organizationof Afro-American Unity.
He traveled throughout the nation affirming black manhood and black independence.He made two trips to the MiddleEastand Africa, wherehe was well re-

ceived.

OnFeb. 21,1965, Malcolm X wasassasinated in the Audubon Ballroom in New
YorkCity.His death wasmournedaround
the world.

Third the ASSU sustained losses by a
lavish Homecoming program (Who was
Linda Waterfall, anyway? Why was the
Homecomingdanceheldat the EaglesBallroom when itcouldhavebeen held at aless
expensiveplace?); the burglary last January(not their fault); and the Credit Union
thing.
OnFeb.18the senatehad to scramble to
cover the losses,but where could they get
$9,000 or partofit?
So, naturally,The Spectator went after
theS.U. Magazine allocation(and got it) to
help balance out a bad judgement. Parker
and several others are now out ot joos.

is" ina style andmanner thatmade Americalisten.Malcolm X was a militantin everysense ofthe word.
Incontrast,King wasa non-violentcrusader.King'spublic career began in 1955
in Montgomery, Ala., where he led the
working blacks' fight against segregation
on thebuses.
It ended on April 4, 1968, in Memphis,
whereKing had joined the fight to secure
better wagesand working conditions for
garbagecollectors.
Between those years universal
brotherhoodwas his message:
"When we let Freedom ring, when we
let it ring from every village and every
hamlet, from every state and every city,
we willbe able to speed up that day when
all God's children, black men and white
men, Jews and Gentiles, Protestants and
Catholics, will be able to join hands and
singin the words of that old Negro spiritual,'Free at last!Free atlast!Thank God
"
Almighty,weare freeatlast!'
Nobody will rewrite this history now
completed.And nobodywillstop thecries
of angerand hunger but "We, the people
oftheUnitedStatesof America."

(boo-hoo, well, that's the wayit goes in the

cut-throat worldof journalismandpolitics.)
Itreallydidn'thaveto turnoutthat way.
When election time, comes up, we, the
undersigned, will try tomake sure wecan

votefor peoplewhowillnot wasteourmoney and our time in unsound, untimely

judgements.After all, theASSUis funded

by our tuition.
As forus, wefeelthat this magazinefias-

comakes"free press"at S.U.a joke.
Sincerelyyours,
Bey. L. Ramm, Rinae Perron, Tami
Williamson, Maureen Shannon, Stephen
Zokakis, Linda Lucas, Martha Flanders

MILITARY HISTORY
MINI-LECTURE
SERIES
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The nature and conduct of war
Thebattle of Marathon
Fortresses through the ages
War in the near east

*

EuroPe' war anc sea
The military mind
The changing principles of warfare

frustration.

GUEST LECTURER:
Professor Charles R. Harmon
Department of History

COURSE:
Military History
MS 103
1310 1500 Hours, Tuesdays
beginningMarch 27.

-

(No Tuition Cost 2 credits)

REGISTER NOW!!
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collage.
Diamond sparkles and shines in three Seattle shows.
by Deborah Trebon
What does one say about one of today's
biggest music talents, one who is a legend
inhis owntime?
NeilDiamondmay or may not be everyone's favorite singer/songwriter.Manydislike his voice, his songs, his style. He
doesn't like to give interviews, which
doesn't set wellwithcritics.
And he's done thingsin his career that,
for almost anyone else, would have been
"professionalsuicide."
But Diamond did have three sold-out
performances here in Seattle last
weekend.That initself shouldmake onesit
upandtakenotice.
And whatperformances!Asalways,Diamond gave his all, maintaining a magical
and wonderful rapport with his audience
whilerunningthroughhis best-knownhits

As Diamond proved over the weekend,
his musicmay change but neverhis popularity. From the moment he stepped on
stage to his finalexit after his second encore,Diamond was the undisputedmaster
ofthe evening.
Oldand new songs were presented with
a flair andsincerity that onlyDiamond can
give,including"CherryCherry,""Brother
Love'sTravelingSalvationShow," "Shilo"
and"Beautiful Noise."
Onereason thatDiamondis sopopularis
the quality of his music. He sings —of the
events inlifethat peopleknowbest love,
oldage,the city,remembering,childhood.
Filled with the joys, tears, laughter,sor-

NEILDIAMOND

3^

of thepast15years.
There's an enduringquality that makes
Diamond such an incredible performer.
"Sweet Caroline," perhaps his most beloved song, still has a crystal clear freshness andbeauty that few songs are able to
maintain.
Duringhis performance Saturdaynight,
Diamond sang, danced, joked and empathized his wayintothehearts of every person in the packed Coliseum. Everyone,
from the youngest to the oldest, swayed,
clappedandcheered to thebeat of his music and the wordsofhis songs.
Theaudiences atDiamond'sconcerts are
incredible. Although the majority of his
fans are from 20 to 35, there are preteens
and retirees in his following, all with the
same enthusiasmand regard for the man.
And the numberof Diamond fans is growingallthetime.
Theoretically, this should not be so, at
least accordingtosome critics.Forin1971,
Diamond announced that he was going to
retirefor at least four years."Professional
suicide" is what more than one critic
termedthedecision.
But by the time Diamond returned to
"public life," he had more fans than ever.
Some attribute it to his productionof "JonathanLivingstonSeagull"and to his album,
"Moods." Whatever it was, Diamond's return wastriumphant.
Diamond's growth in popularity since
1975 has been enormous. A world-wide
tour had sold-out performances in every
city he played.He's had at least three televisionspecials.
Heis now workingona major motionpicture remake of the Al Jolson classic,"The
—
JazzSinger," with a $4 million contract
"the highest
— upfront guarantee ever paid
any actor much less one who has never
made a movie"(PeopleMagazine).

-

1

DIAMOND
and song.

— AN ON-STAGE personality full of dynamic energy

rows andloveof life, eachsongis filled with
a knowing empathy and understanding
that the audience feels from the first
strains of hissongs.

Diamond. He's been called the singer

with a tear in his voice, a diamond in the
rough. Somedescribehimas thelonerof today's musicworld.He'salsoone of the most
incredible people on the entertainment
scene today, and certain to be aroundfor a
long timeto come.

S.U. Chamber orchestra at noon
The Fine Arts Department will present
theFine Arts Ensemblein a free program
of music for chamber orchestra. Directed
byKevin Waters, S.J.,andassisted byRobcrt Cooper, associate conductor, the ensemble willperform at noon and 8 p.m. to-

day intheLemieuxLibrary,
Featured works will be Haydn's "Symphony No. 2" and Wayne Barlow's "The
Winter's Passed" (with Charles Bradley,
oboe),inadditiontomusic byBach,Mozart,
Donizetti and Cheminade.

PfX>

Mount Angel Seminary
—

Saint Benedict, Oregon 97373

How do you measure success
status, position, wealth?

It is not uncommon for a young man to feel that many of the accepted measures of a
successful life aren't for him.
If yourideaof a successfullife is one given to sharing, loving und creating v space in the
world forGod's blessings to flourish, then perhapsyou should consider thepriesthoodor
religious life.

March 2

Also Playing

7:30 p.m.
HaU
9
$195l 50

A Hero Ain't Nothin'
ButA Sandwich

Mount Angel Seminary is a placethatexists for peoplelikeyou. We inviteyoutocontact us
and explore the possibilities.

A+A '""''■"' Recruitment,St. Benedict, Oregon <>7U7*
M<- Antfcl Scmlnury,
J^mM
W
▼
(503) 845-3862 or 3222
a

V^%

Write or call:

i
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Notorious sth Floor turns artistic.
by Shellee Nunley

—

Wild parties, loud music,hullabaloo
all characterizethenotorious fifth floor of
Bellarmine Hall. But beneath its ungracious exteriorlies acertainqualityof sensitivity.
WhenStephenRowan,S.J., firstcame to
S.U.last year,he was determined to prove
theexistence of thissensitivity. As moderator of the floor, he established the Fifth
Floor Theatre Company.
When asked whyhechose to put on — of
all things a play,Rowanresponded,"We
had an image of simply being rowdy. I
wanted the guys on the floor to feel some
achievement."
The play,presentedonFeb. 12, involves
the slapstick escapades of a theatre company whichextends its credit at the hotel
lodgingthecast members.
Followingthe philosophythat"the show
must goon," the producer engagesinaconstant battle of wits with the hotelsupervisor, whois ready to throw him andhis cast

—

out.

The Fifth FloorTheatre Company, like
the onein the script, is faced with several
limitations, the most obvious being that of
an all-male cast. "Room Service" is one of
the few plays which requires no female
roles.
Except for the stage flatsthat were borrowed from the drama department, the
play received no outside assistance or
funds, and the cast members wereresponsiblefor theirowncostumes.A majoractor
leftmidwaythrough the play, and with the
exceptionof one actor, the cast was virtuallyinexperienced.
But according to Rowan, the mens'attitudes made his directionmuch easier. "It
was fun because they weredetermined to
makeasuccess of it," he said.
Rowan, whohas actingand directingexperience with high school and college
groups, was pleased with the audience
turnout of 325. With the $220 profit the
floor willdonate a print of the play to the
S.U. library and host an all-floor BellarminepartyinApril.
A by-productof the playhas been a prevailingsense of community amongthefifth
floor residents,Rowanexplained.He said,

"Theexcitement onthe floor was palpable,
muchlike preparingfor a big game. There
was hardly anything else they talked

about."
In regard to rehearsals, which began
Jan. 4, two hours a night, four nights a
week, Kevin Coluccio, one of the actors,
said,"It tooka lotof hard workandkeptus
from doingmany other activities,but after
it wasover,itall paidoff.I
know everybody
woulddoit again."
The fifth floorplansto repeatthe performance thisspring.As for nextyear,Rowan
saidhe is definitely looking forward todoing another.Under consideration are "12
Angry Men," "Stalag17" and"BoundEast

forCardiff."

ßackstage Cafe.
"Backstage," a small cafe near campus,
recently opened its doors to the public
under the direction of Jim Gardner and
RichardCastillo.

The menu features fresh pastries,
cookies and a variety of specially blended
espressosthattook the management more
than two months to develop. They have
devised "the perfect blend" fortheirhouse
specialties, includingmocha mint, banana
mocha,andhotbuttered rumespresso.
The wallsof this intimatespot sport announcements of culturalevents currently
in the area.A casual atmosphereis accentedbytapedBroadwayshowmusic.
Forthosewhowish to beinthe spotlight,
from 8 p.m. until 1 a.m. on Fridays and
Saturdays thereis an openmikeand piano
session.
According to Castillo, Backstage manager, the Empty SpaceTheaterCompany,
which owns the building, is scheduled to
open next door in the fall of 1980. Then
Backstage willactuallybe backstageof the
company's theater.

Backstageis at 1212 10thAye. near the
Center,
Pacific Ballet
and is open from 10
a.m. until 1a.m. Monday through Thursday,and from 10 a.m.until3 a.m.onFriday
and Saturday.

Africa in Antiquity at Museum.
by Deborah Trebon
Long before King Tut, the Nubian
culture flourished. Today it is still a pro-

ductive culture. And, until Apr. 15, the
Seattle ArtMuseum is havinga specialexhibit of Nubian art, with objects dating
from moderntimesback to antiquity.

They later came into contact with the
Egyptians.Burialpyramids were common
with the Nubians, as were sphinxes and
other objects usually associated with the
Egyptians.

TheGreek andRoman worlds had their
impacts on the Nubian culture, as did the
Christian culture. But,althoughthey were
influenced by these worlds, the Nubians
wereableto retaintheirownindividuality.
The art pieces that areon exhibit at the
Seattle Art Museum cover over 4,000
years of Nubian civilization. There are
piecesthatappearalmost modern.Several
statues are the typical fertility figures
found in primitive cultures. Other pieces
have thecomplexitiesof variousinfluential
civilizations.

AN ANCIENT ARMLET included

Iin the exhibit.

_|

TheNubianculture developedalongthe
Nile and stretched into the Sahara. The
earliestgroupsofNubianshavebeen dated
to 3500 8.C., just out of the Stone Age.
They were traders and believed in an
afterlife,as most of the artifactsfromtheir
burialmoundsindicates.

The Nubian art exhibit is impressive,
whetheror not one is an art expert.It's a
wonderfulintroduction to the artof ourcivilization.
The Seattle Art Museum at Volunteer
Park is open Tuesday through Saturday,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Thursday from 7 to 10
p.m.;Sunday and holidaysfrom noon till 5
p.m. The exhibit is free Thursdays, 50
cents for studentsallother days.

LEFT TO RIGHT: Allen Cox, Caroline Goodell, Dear Speer in

"Scherzo" byPhyllisLegters(1976).

Repertory Dance at Pigott.
Reportory Dancers Northwest (RDN)

announces the thirdofits seriesofinformal

dance concerts featuring RDN and guest
artists Cornish Dance Theatre, Colleen

Corkrey's Jazz Ballet and David Jones,
composer.
The artistic director of RDN, Phyllis
Legters, willappear in the solo "Harbor,"
choreographedby James deßolt to music
by Lukas Foss. The programalso will present the first performance of Allen Cox's
"Bartok Movement,"andSteve Chestnut's
"On the First Floor" to music by Don

The performanceis3 p.m.March 4 at Pi-

gott Auditorium. Admission is free to all
S.U. facultyandstudents,$1 forothers.

S.U. Chorale singers
to perform Mar. 4

The S.U. Fine Arts Department presents a program of choral music at 3:30
p.m. March 4 at St. Alphonsus Church,
5816 15th Aye.N.W.
Featured works are J.S.Bach's "Christ
McClean.
Lay in Death's Dark Prison" by the S.U.
Cornish Dance Theatre will perform Chamber Singers with soloists Polly De"Liebeslieder Waltzes" to the Brahms tels,LorriSmith and Steve Stevens; and
waltzes of the same name, choreographed Mozart's"Missa Brevis" by theS.U. Chorby Steve Heck. They will also perform a ale with solists Joan Penney,Mary Gold"Pas de Deux," choreographed by Karen ade, Louis Mangione,Fred McCandless
andJay Beemster.
IrvintoMahler's Adagietto.
William Summers will direct, assisted
ColleenCorkrey'sJazzBallet willbe done by membersof the Thalia Chamber Symto "The Green Number," "Take Two," "I phony,Frances Walton,conductor.
Will Wait," "Night Song," and "2001." DaConcert admission is free. Donations
vidJones,composer,willbeplayinghis "Pi- are welcome.
anoMusicNo.1" (1976) in additiontopartiOn May 24, the S.U.Fine Arts Departcipating in the West Coast premiere of ment will present Mozart's "Regina Co"Five Variations"(1975) for oboe, violaand eli" performed by the S.U. Chorale with
cello.
the ThaliaSymphony.

MOVE
With S.U.
TO AUSTRIA!!
If you wouldlike to participate inS.U.s
German in Austria programand earn
45creditsin German nextyear or
more information on the program in
Austria, contact James Stark (Marian
302/626-6359) or M. Marioni(Marian
310/626-5806)in theDepartment of
Foreign Language. Interested students
should apply soonso that financial
aid, passports,plane fare, and registration can be arranged.
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Scoreboard.

Women's basketball

Chieftains foil Falcons.
Fourteenmembersof the S.U. women's

basketball squad wereable to score points
as the Chieftains snowballed the Seattle
PacificUniversity Falcons last Tuesdayin
Brougham Pavilion, a not-so-modest 92-31.
Theyoung and rebuildingFalcons com-

mitted34 turnovers, whileS.U.losttheball
only 12 times.
The womenChieftains took controlofthe
game fromthe start and wereaheadof the
home team, 35-13, at the half.
Chieftain center Sue Turina topped all
scorers with16points.SueStimac added13.
C.J.Sealey putin12andKirnManion scored
10.
S.U., now with a 22-6 record, meets the
Universityof California inPortland onFridayandEastern Washington Universityin
the Seattle Coliseum on Saturday.

S.U. has already secured the first atlargeberth inthe AssociationofIntercollegiateAthletics forWomen RegionIX tournament. The University of Oregon and
Oregon StateUniversityhave alsoinsured
playoff spots by clinching first and second
place in the Northwest Women's Basketball Leaguecoast division.
Washington StateUniversityhas allbut
wrapped up first place in the mountain
division witha 6-2 record.The University
ofMontanaandMontana State University
aretiedfor second at 4-4.
After 22 games,S.U.has limited its opponents to 57.1 points per game, making
the Chieftains the best defensive squad
among the Northwest Division Ischools.
Montana comes, in a close second with
a57.8average.

Women look to regionals
after gymnastics defeat.
The S.U. womengymnasts placed third
in the final home meet of the season, last
ThursdayinConnollyCenter.
A small group of peoplewereonhand to
watch Montana State University, led by
the fine all-around performance of Kathy
King,takefirst placewithascore of89.05.
The Oregon College of Education displayeda well-balanced team on its way to
an83.10 andsecond place.
S.U. was once again victimized by their
lack of experienceand settled for ascore of
72.10.
Only three events balance beam,floor
exercisesand the vault wereincorporatedinto thefinalscores. Judging of the parallel bars was stopped whendamage was
discoveredonthe apparatus.
King was by farthe mostimpressive ath-

——

photo by steve Sanchez

SENIORGUARDDianeLarson pours concentration intoher practice
lay-up in Connolly Center. Larson, "resident mother" for the women's
basketball team,hasbeeninvolved with theprogram since its beginning
three yearsago.

lete at themeet. She captured first placein
all three events and receivedthe
top all—
round score of the evening 25.85.
S.U.sCharlie Wilkins performedwellon
the beam and in the floor exercises. She
placed fourth individuallywith 19.95.
S.U. freshmen Sharon Anderson and
—

Peggy Harneyshowed improvingform
agoodsignforfuture S.U.gymteams.Both

excelled in vaulting, especially Anderson,
and ended up taking second
— andthirdplace

in the team standings Harneywith 18.8
and Andersonwith17.10.
All six membersof the S.U. gymnastics
team have qualifiedfor the Associationof
IntercollegiateWomen'sAthletics Region
IXcompetition,at OregonState University
March 8, 9 and 10.

S.U. dealt double setback.
The St. Mary's Gaels posted an 84-76
West
Coast Athletic Conference
basketballwin over theS.U. Chieftans Saturday night. The loss snapped a threegame winningstreak fortheChieftains.
From the tipoff, it was an uphill battle
for the Chiefs. Freshman starter Mark
Gauer got a finger in the eye, which hamperedhisplay,andsenior KeithHarrellgot
his third foul in the first few minutes and
satout therest ofthefirsthalf.
The Gaels immediatelyranoff 17 unanswered points, and an S.U. 5-3 lead
switched to a 20-5 domination by St.
Mary's.
The Chiefs thennarrowed the gapto 40
30 due to some fine play fromJawannOldham and Andre McGuire. The comeback
was too little, as the Gaels ripped off nine
straightpoints,sendingSt.Mary's intothe
lockerroomwith a 49-32halftime edge.
In the second half, the Chiefs made a
brief runat theGaels.KeithHarrell scored
nine unanswered points, which left the
Chiefs onthe60-51short endof the scene.

TheChiefs,however, coudn't muster offensive firepower from that point on.
JawannOldhamfouled out with11minutes
to go in the half, and the Gaels swunginto
an 84-71revengewinoverS.U.
CarlErvinfor the Chiefs was high-point
man with 15 in the second half and for the
game. Clint Richardsonscored 14; Oldham
andHarrellfinishedthe frame with10each.
On Monday, a last-second "impossible"
jumper by Mike Grey enabled the UniversityofNevada,Reno, to squeezepastS.U.,
61-59. The loss droppedtheChieftains into
fourth place in the West Coast Athletic
Conference.
S.U.heldleads of up to five pointsin the
second half, but Reno fought back every
time. An S.U. stall that held the ball for
seven minutes failed to disrupt the Rebel
game plan.
Richardson was high for the Chieftains
with18 points.
The Chieftains' last home game is
againstthe Universityof Portland thisSaturday inthe SeattleColiseum.

Intramural basketball playoffs start Friday.
The 32 teams that make up the intramuralbasketballroster werein ascramble
for playoffberths as the season enteredits
final weekof competition.
The regular schedule ended last night.
Playoff teams and gametimes will be released today.
Post-season eliminations begin Friday
night.Games will alsobeheldSaturdayafternoonandMondayand Tuesdaynights.
Two games were played in Division C
last Thursday. The Zombies downed

Heimskringla,63-56, and Seeley's Alumni
turnedaside theEasyLay(Ups),57-33.
The Shogun Warriors canned the Cunnig Runts, 63-62, in the only Division B
game played that evening. The Sea King
Club for the Deaf, scheduled to play the
BongMen,wonby forfeit.

Volker was the winner in Division A,
brushingpastTheFifth,63-55.
The Division D matchup between 11th
Floor and Eight is Enough was declared a
double forfeit.
Chic picked up an easy victory in the
women's league last Friday by burying
FiveEasyPieces,42-8.
O'Connor's All-Stars notched a Division
D win over the Golden Ruhlers, 50-44.The "
Zombies continued its winning ways in
DivisionC with a 58-44 blasting of theBlue
Bombers.
The Cunning Runts bounced back from
the previousnight's loss and thrashed the
SeaKingClub for theDeaf, 75-24.
The Greater Seattle Club for the Deaf
trimmed Volker in the only Division A
gameof the night.The score for that game
wasunavailable.
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Harrell.Richardson deoart from Chieftain trail.
Harrell, the high school Ail-American
from Garfield High School, came to
Chieftain country in 1975. Harrell, better
known as "Silk," started in his freshman
yearandaveraged 7.8points pergame.
The 1976 seasonwasa disasterfor Harrell. He was forced to sit out his second
year because of illness. "Silk" was later

by MiltonNolen
—
For two S.U.basketball players Clint
Richardson and Keith Harrell the season's windupbrings the sweet taste of victoryand theendof theChieftain trail.
Victory was scarce in their earlier col-

—

lege careers, under former coach Bill

grantedanextrayearof eligibility.
In 1977 he was still slowed byinjuries.
The slender6' 7" forward stillmanaged to
score 11pointsa game.
Last season, Harrell slowly overcame
his injuries and scored over 200 points.
"Silk"ripped the nets for an averageof 9.3
pointsperouting.
In the spring of 1978, Jack Schalow re-

O'Connor. But that has all been overshadowed by this year's impressive

performances.

The trail for Richardson started in1976
when he came to S.U. from ODea High
School. Richardson started for the Chieftains in his freshman year and he led the
team in scoring. NamedFreshman of the
Yearin 1976, he averaged 18.5 points per
outing.
In his sophomore year, "Doc" Richard-

sonledtheChieftainsinscoringfor the second consecutive season despite injuries.
The Ail-Americancandidatepumpedin 16

points percontest.
"Mysecond year wasprobablythe worst
playedpart of the
season for me becauseI
season with a broken cheek bone," ex-

plainedRichardson.
Last year, he poured in 17 points per
game. The 6'3" leaper was named to the

placedO'Connor as head coach.
"The changebothered me at first," commented Richardson. "But it didn't affect
me to the point where it might interfere

KeithandClint in76
WCAC all-league team and the District
Eight first team. As the team's leading
scorer for the third straight year,heshot a
blazing 51percentfromthefloor.

get the chance with the right team," Scha-

low said. "Theyhave toplay for ateam that
stressesteambasketball,not one-on-one."
Harrell'sother alternatives wouldbe to
get a degree in public administration or
comeback tocoach atS.U.
ForRichardson,hisalternateplanwould
be totry outfor theDallas Cowboys."Doc,"
who played football during his first two
years in high school, got aletter from the
Cowboysseveralweeks ago.
"It just freaked me out whenI
received
thatletter from Dallas,"saidClint.

"I'm notonly losing twoplayers butI'm
also losing two important team leaders,"
noted Schalow. "It willbe very difficult for
me to find twoplayers who willdo as much
asKeithandClint didforme."

Cold cash needed for new hockey club.
by DavidBurke
Scott Montgomery, student organizer of
S.U.shockey team,is a man withavision.
He sees a red-clad team gracefullyhandling their sticks and whistlingpasses, advancing thepuck uptheice.
He sees hundreds, maybe thousands, of
rabidS.U. hockey supporters in the stands,
cheering as the puck slamsinto the back of

thenet.

Those are

pretty high aspirations for

a

man whose teamhasneither adequate fund-

ingnor a leagueto play in.So Montgomery,
whois involvedin adrive to bring intercollegiate hockey to S.U., has his attention on
moreearthly matters.

Scott Montgomery
Buildingice castles

withmygame."
"Whenyoulook at it, everythingworked
out for the better," Harrell pointed out.
"We're playing team ball and we're winning,andthat's allthatmatters."

There is always the possibility of shattered dreams, andRichardson andHarrell
are aware of it. Both players pointed out
that if theydon'tmakeit in the NBA, they
may decide toplaybasketballin Europe.
"Bothof these playerscan makeit ifthey

The $250 appropriated by the ASSU was
enoughtopay for some "reallynice" hockey
jerseys, according to Montgomery. But
hockey supporters were hoping for
—
somethingcloser to $1,000 enough to get
themintotheNorthPacific HockeyLeague.

Thatleague,an eight-teamcircuitthat includes a team from the University ofWashington, is whatMontgomeryis shootingfor
next year.After that, the team hopesto gain
the support of the athletic department and
then theNCAA.
"A hockeyteam wouldmake headlines,"
says Montgomery."It's anovelty.Our main
sellingpointis thatS.U.needs publicity, and
$1,000 is microscopic compared "to the
moneya hockey teamwouldbringin.
With or withoutUniversity support,Montgomery says the team, now known as the
"Saints," plans to enter the NPHL when
leagueplaybeginsnext September.Fornow,
they are practicing once a week and have
three exhibition games scheduled with
NPHLteams duringthe next three weeks.
Montgomery says his 14-member squad
could be competitiveright now. "The best
wayfor us to get the most practice is to have
some of ourplayers playon existingteams,"
hesays.

A few ofthe players, he says, now playirregularly for teams in the NorthwestAmateurHockey League.
"Seattle is traditionally a good hockey
town," Montgomerynotes. "Butbecause of
theabsenceof pro hockey, there'sa lotofdisplacedinterestin thesport.
"We're coming across with something
new here. Hockey is a fast, exciting
' sport
that willgeneratealotofpublicity.'
Montgomery says enthusiasm for S.U.
hockeyhas beengood. "Thereare othersout
there who want to play, but feel it will interfere with theirstudies. Anyone whowants to
join will be able to play, whatever their
ability."
IfUniversity support falls through, Montgomery says his team already has sponsors
linedupwhoare willingto helpthem getinto
the NPHL. "We don't really want to do
that," Montgomery''says soberly, "but it
maybe theonlyway.

RED AND WHITE
WAVE
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

CONTINUES
Support our TEAM!

Last Home Game
Ride the Two Busses to the Game,
Saturday March 3
Departs: Bellarmine Hall
at 7:15 p.m.

Carl Ervin
Ervinhas beena steady influence in setting the S.U. offense all
year. The junior guard wasone of the Chieftains' scoring leadersin
thepast twogames, compiling 30 points.

Beat the U. of Portland —
Bring S.U. its first winning season
in five years.
GO CHIEFTAINS

looking ahead.
28
"What To Do UntilTheLawyer Comes," presented by Janice Whitely, concludes this week
with the topic "Reproductive Law." This session
will consider thevarious Supreme Court cases and
other laws on birth control, abortion and sterilization. Thesessions arefrom noonuntil 1 p.m. in the
Library auditorium.

REWIND, for returning womenstudents, meets
from1-2 p.m. every Wednesday in the AWS office
in upper Chieftan. This week's topic is "Planning
To Be A Success." New members and drop-ins
welcome. For more information, call 6265486.
The Pr»-Law Club will host a coffee hour at
noon today in P302. All members and interested
persons welcome.

1

Alpha Sigma Nu will have its next meeting ai

6:30 p.m. on March 28in room 113 in the library.
The spring project is under way,and all members
should attend.
PiSigma Epsilon will meet at noon today in the
Volpe Room.All members must attend.

All financial eld forme for the 1979-60academic year must be completed andreturned to the Financial AidOffice by today

Those interested in working on the production
crewfor "SCAPINO!"should contact DavidButlerin theCorwin building.

2

The closing date for the removal of "N"
grades incurred last winter is March 1. Obtain an
"N" grade removal card from the registrar's office
and submit it to the instructor. The instructor will
assign the grade and return thecard to theregistrar.
Confirmation of grade received will be mailed to
eachstudent whenprocessingis completed.

"Do it at th« Disco" is the theme for a Black

Studept Unionsponsoreddisco inCampion Tow-

ers, 10p.m.-2a.m. $2 willbe chargedat the door.

etc.

..

Applications arenow being taken for the 1979
student orientation chairperson I Students
may teceive additional information and applications in the Office of the Dean tor Students or the
ASSU office, nolater than March5.

-

"

Anyone whopaid in check for the SanFrancisco trip and has not repaid the ASSU . . .deadline is at the end of this quarter. Names of those
who still have not paidby that time will be publishedin The Spectator'sfirstissue of spring quarter. For questions or more information, call the
ASSU,626-6815.
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